SYLLABUS FOR EVALUATION-4 K-1
ENGLISH (ORAL)
The Sun (Conversation)
The Cow:1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

Cow is a Domestic animal.
The cow gives us milk.
It has four legs.
It has two eyes.
It has one tail.
It has two horns.

Rhymes
1.
2.
3.
4.

Horsey Horsey (pg-121in book -5)
Five little blue birds (pg-105in book -6)
Listen to the big drum(pg-106in book -6)
The station (pg-98in book -7)

Reading
Actions words:
Sight words
:
Three letter words:

Dance, catch, jump, walk, climb, clap, bounce, cry
You, be, do if, has or are have at
Pg 9, 10, 12, 13, 15, 16, 18, 19, 21, 22, 24, 26, 27 in book - 7
Pg 24, 25, 26 in book - 8
ENGLISH (WRITTEN)
1. See the picture and arrange the jumbled words.
2. Fill in the blanks The Cow (conversation)
Cow is a _____________ animal (Domestic, wild)
The cow gives us ___________ (milk, wool)
It has _________ legs (four, six)
It has _________ eyes (two, three)
It has __________ tail (one, two)
It has __________ horns (four, two)
3. Small letter a to z & Capital letter A to Z
4. Circle the vowels
5. Use This \ That
6. Identify the picture& write the correct spelling ( three letter words)
7. Before, Between , After letter( Aa to Zz)

MATH (ORAL)
 Recognize and speak Numbers 1 to 100







Shapes ( Identification)
Number names 1 to 20
Table 1,2,10
Backward numbers 20 to 1
Colours

MATH (WRITTEN)
 Write numbers names for the given numbers
 Missing Numbers ( Backward 20 to 1)
 After , Before, Between ( 1 to 50)
 Numbers 1 to 100
 Count the objects and write the numbers
 Addition ( 1 to 9)1 -digit
 Subtraction ( 1 to 9) 1- digit
E.V.S (ORAL)
1. Which are the musical instruments we play from mouth?
A. Flute, harmonica, trumpet.
2. Which instruments are played using hands?
A .Guitar, tabla, violin, piano.
3. Name the indoor games.
A. Ludo, puzzles , blocks, board games, Snack and ladders
4. Which is your favourite game?
A. ___________________
5. Name some water animals?
A. Fish turtle dolphin whale ducks frog.
6. Name some outdoor game?
A. Basket ball ,football cricket blindfold hide n seek
7. Which is the largest water animal?
A. Whale is the largest water animal
8. Names some pet animals?
A. Dog, cat, horse, tortoise, fish.
9. Name some farm animals?
A. Cow, buffalo, goat, sheep, hen.
10. Name five fruits?
A. Apple, mango, banana, orange, chickoo, grapes.
11. Which fruit is called the king of fruits?
A. Mango is called the king of fruits.
12. Name five vegetables?
A. Potato, tomato, onion, brinjal, carrot.
13. Which vegetable is called the king of vegetables?
A . Brinjal is called the king of vegetable.
14. Name some birds?
A. Sparrow, peacock, parrot, crow, eagle, pigeon.
15. Name some insects.
A. Mosquito, cockroach, housefly, butterfly, bedbug.
16. Which insect bite causes malaria?
A. Mosquito
18. Name five land vehicles?

A. Van, truck, bike, car, bus
19. Name five air vehicles?
A. rocket, aeroplane, jetplane, helicopter, hot air balloon
20. Name some water vehicles?
A. Boat, ship, ferry, cruise, yatch.
21. Name the things you see at railway station?
A. Platform, engine, track, clock, passenger.
22. Where do you cross the road?
A. We should cross the road at zebra crossing.
23. Where should we walk on road?
A. We should walk on the footpath.
24. .Name five sense organs?
A. Eyes, ears, nose, tongue, skin
25. What do you do with your eyes?
A. I see with my eyes.
26. What do you do with your nose?
A. I smell with my nose.
27. What do you do with your Ears?
A. I hear with my ears.
28. What do you do with your tongue?
A. I taste with my tongue.
29. What do you do with your hands?
A. I clap with my hands
30. What do you do with your legs?
A. I walk with my legs.
HINDI (ORAL) Rhymes:
 आलल बबोलला (pg In book 5)
 चमकला चचंदला चम चम ( pg -24 in Hindi book)
 रचंग बबरचंगगे कपड़गे पहगेनगे( pg -37 in Hindi book)
 ननीलगे ननीलगे अचंबर मगे ( pg -38 in Hindi book)
 Identification of स्वर (अ सगे अअ)
 बगनतनी1 to 20
 रचंग नलाम
 अचंगबो क नलाम

